CUA Summer Global Village 2014
Cultural Activities - First Summer Session

Place: Opus Hall, 5th Floor’s Lounge

Welcome Party - Authentic Chinese Dinner: 5/20, 6-7 pm
Tutor Day - Every Wednesday: 5/21, 5/28, 6/04, 2-3 pm
Movie Night - Every Thursday: 5/22, 5/29, 5-7 pm
Cooking Class - Every Tuesday: 5/27, 6/03, 1-2 pm

Jazz Concert - Celebrating the 200th birthday of Adophe Sax, 5/25, 4 pm, National Gallery of Art
A Journey into the Fantastic World of Fiction and Film: 5/30, 4:15 pm, GU

For more information or accommodation, please contact: 37chang@cardinalmail.cua.edu
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/cuaglobalvillage/
Twitter: twitter.com/CUAGlobal